Individual and group cognitive processing therapy: Effectiveness across two Veterans Affairs posttraumatic stress disorder treatment clinics.
In accordance with Veterans Affairs (VA) policy, VA posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) clinics offer evidence-based treatments including cognitive processing therapy (CPT). To facilitate access to care, CPT is offered in both group and individual formats in many VA PTSD clinics. Group and individual delivery of CPT have been directly compared in active duty samples, but these findings have not been extended to VA populations. The present article directly compares the effectiveness of group and individual CPT with a written trauma account (CPT+A) across two VA PTSD clinics. Veterans (N = 465) completed initial evaluations and enrolled in either group CPT+A (N = 146) or individual CPT+A (N = 319). Self-report measures of PTSD and depression symptoms were collected at pre-, mid-, and posttreatment; combined across treatment sites; and analyzed using hierarchical linear modeling. PTSD and depression symptoms reduced significantly over the course of group and individual CPT+A. Medium treatment effects were found for group CPT+A (d = .66 for PTSD, d = .68 for depression), and large treatment effects were found for individual CPT+A (d = .96 for PTSD, d = .79 for depression). Individual CPT+A led to significantly greater PTSD and depression symptom reduction than group CPT+A, indicating that in VA outpatient PTSD clinic settings, individual CPT+A may be a more effective approach than group CPT-A. In addition, PTSD symptoms reduced significantly more for Caucasian veterans than for African American veterans during CPT+A, indicating the importance of providing culturally competent trauma-focused care. (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2019 APA, all rights reserved).